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GoodFirms unveils the big data

companies in the UK after evaluating

several qualitative and quantitative

parameters.

WASHINGTON DC, WASHINGTON,

UNITED STATES, February 17, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- In the recent era,

businesses rely on big data known to

provide business intelligence. It helps

in improving the efficiency of

operations and reduce costs. Big Data

is a bunch of extensive raw data

collected, stored, and analyzed through

various methods to be utilized by

organizations to run the business in far more efficient ways and make better decisions. 

Today, many big data service providers in the market have created a dilemma for the service

Big Data is known to

discover hidden

opportunities to run the

business smoothly and

successfully.”

GoodFirms Research

seekers to meet the right partner. Therefore, GoodFirms

has revealed Top Big Data Companies in the UK with

authentic ratings and reviews.

List of Big Data Companies UK at GoodFirms:

SPEC INDIA

Sigma Data Systems

MobiDev

Light IT

eLuminous Technologies Pvt Ltd

XenonStack

HQSoftware

Indium Software

Octal IT Solution

Skelia

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.goodfirms.co/big-data-analytics/uk
https://www.goodfirms.co/big-data-analytics/uk


GoodFirms

Big Data analysis helps sectors of industries in

understanding and targeting customers. It gathers the

facts from analyzing and offers guidance to businesses

and organizations to focus on acceptable development

practices, strategies, and procedures. Here at GoodFirms,

the service seekers can also connect with Top Text

Analytics Companies that help extract the additional data

about customers from unstructured data sources to

produce new customer insight and much more.

List of Top Text Analytics Solutions at GoodFirms:

Indium Software

Accubits

SetuServ

Altar.io

Ballard Chalmers

Queppelin

Volumetree

MindGap

Stratahive Services Private Limited

InData Labs

GoodFirms is a leading and globally recognized B2B research, ratings, and reviews platform. It

aims to assist the service seekers in associating them with the most excellent companies from

diverse industries. The analyst team conducts a strict assessment following numerous

methodologies. It has three main crucial factors that are Quality, Reliability, and Ability. 

Further, these parameters are segregated into several categories such as identifying the past

and present portfolio, years of experience in the specialized area, online market presence, and

client reviews. 

Considering the overall research process, GoodFirms provides a set of scores to every agency

and lists them in the catalog of the best software, top development companies and other

organizations from varied fields. Recently, GoodFirms has disclosed the most recommended list

of Top Video Analytics Companies based on several parameters.

List of Best Video Analytics Service Providers at GoodFirms:

The NineHertz

Anderson Collaborative

Nexential Solutions Pvt. Ltd

https://www.goodfirms.co/big-data-analytics/text-analytics
https://www.goodfirms.co/big-data-analytics/text-analytics
https://www.goodfirms.co/big-data-analytics/video-analytics


Brainsmiths Labs

Enlightenment.ai

Oxagile

Hidden Brains InfoTech

CronJ IT Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

Sourcebits

Additionally, GoodFirms boost the service providers for taking part in the research process and

show the successful work done by them. Hence, grab an opportunity to get listed in the catalog

top companies. The position secured by agencies at GoodFirms will enhance productivity,

increase sales and expand the business globally.

About GoodFirms:

GoodFirms is a Washington, D.C. based research firm that aligns its efforts in identifying the

most prominent and efficient big data companies that deliver results to their clients. GoodFirms

research is a confluence of new-age consumer reference processes and conventional industry-

wide review & rankings that help service seekers leap further and multiply their industry-wide

value and credibility.

Get Listed with GoodFirms.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/535583825

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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